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The Standard Bank Jazz Festival, Makhanda (Grahamstown) – now in its 34th year - is a special jazz festival, produced 
as a barometer of South African jazz, and is a place where artists meet and challenge audiences to expand their 
expectations of the art form. In the midst of the National Arts Festival, audiences know that they can trust the 
programming to be exciting and different and, even if some performers are not household names, always to be 
excellent. 
 
2020 faced one of the biggest problems experienced by the world in a century with the arrival of the Covid-19 
pandemic, with nations around the globe literally shutting down for months. For an art form that depends by its very 
nature on human contact – between musicians improvising on stage, and by their interaction with their audience – 
this posed challenges not previously even contemplated, especially for a festival like ours in Makhanda, where we 
thrive on international collaboration, cramped venues and personal contact with hundreds of students gathered to 
learn about the art form they are passionate about. 
 
In 2020 we managed to produce an exciting and diverse festival - recorded at the height of the pandemic lockdown 
restrictions - that aired online as part of the virtual National Arts Festival. This year we’re repeating the online 
experience – expanded to include more bands – but also opening up our recording sessions in Johannesburg, 
Durban, Cape Town and Makhanda to the public as ‘Standard Bank Festival Presents’ opportunities for jazz lovers to 
experience the Makhanda Jazz vibe in their own town whilst travel and gatherings are so restricted. We see this as 
an opportunity to expand our reach, and will have our normal audience support bolstered by those who can watch 
online from around the planet. What a way to sell the world our jazz culture!  
 
Our programme is predominantly South African, ensuring that a large number of local musicians, their livelihood 
curtailed by the pandemic, get an opportunity to present their work. The list of performers represents much of the 
hippest new jazz coming out of South Africa at the moment, with our performers originating all over the country.  
 
And we are proud of how young the musicians on the programme are, which includes 14-year-old piano and guitar 
prodigy Justin-Lee Schultz, a South African making it big in the US! Particularly exciting is the ability to present two 
national bands – the national Youth and Schools bands. Since 1995 we have been selecting national bands that 
provide a platform for our country’s young talent to be catapulted onto the national stage and last year’s restrictive 
pandemic forced us to pause that process. But we have all learnt new online skills in this process, and our auditions 
have now pivoted online, with two impressive bands chosen for a live performance in Makhanda. And watching 
them online will be thousands of young South African jazz musicians who, unable to attend the annual Standard 
Bank National Youth Jazz Festival in person, can still be part of this celebration of our jazz. 
 
We trust that you will find the programme provocative, exciting and enjoyable, and it is threaded through with 
musicians who have made their initial forays into jazz in Makhanda, as Standard Bank Young Artists; or in the 
Standard Bank National Youth or Schools’ Bands; or simply as youngsters having their minds blown by what they 
have seen on the DSG stage. Welcome to a celebration of the past and future of our nation’s jazz! 
 
Alan Webster 
Festival Director 
Eastern Cape Jazz Promotions 
 

Performances 
 Asanda Mqiki 

 Bokani Dyer – Kelenosi 

 Chad LB Quartet 

 Dumza Maswana 

 Feya Faku Sextet  

 Guilherme Ribeiro 



 Jitsvinger Trio (Restorians) 

 Judith Sephuma in Concert 

 Justin-Lee Schultz with Gerald Albright  

 Keenan Ahrends Trio, featuring Domenic Landolf & Lukas Thoeni 

 Lira presents Good Vibrations 

 Mandisi Dyantyis 

 Marcus Wyatt & Romy Brauteseth 

 Melvin Peters Trio 

 Neil Gonsalves Trio 

 Richard Bona 

 Ronnie Scott’s Lockdown Performances – a Taste 

 SBYA Sisonke Xonti 

 Sibongile Mngoma – Opera Meets Jazz 

 Siya Charles 

 SUN-EL Musician 

 The SN Project 
 

Youth Performances 
 Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band – Nduduzo Makhathini 

 Standard Bank National Schools Jazz Band – Shaun Johannes 

 Durban High School Band  

 Instituto Anelo 

 Maritzburg College Big Band  

 Moses Taiwa Molelekwa Arts Foundation  

 Motionsspåret Quintet  

 Next Generation Big Band  

 Pearsplit 

 Pinelands High School Band  

 Sant Andreu Jazz Band  

 Signe up  

 St. Andrew's College & DSG Band 

 Stirling High School Big Band 

 Three Nations  

 UCT Little Big Band 
 

Youth Workshops 
 

 12 workshops 

Asanda Mqiki 
A vocal force; a true Afro-soul revelation 

 
Asanda Mqiki is a vocal force; a true Afro-soul revelation with wonderful control over her notes - “Emotive and sassy, 
exuding a jazzy persona unlike anything I’ve seen”, writes cultural commentator Texx and the City. The award- 
winning vocalist hails from Gqeberha, where her music draws from the strong choral tradition of the Eastern Cape. 
Her signature musical style brings together jazz, soul, R&B and sometimes even a touch of kwaito and her vibrancy 
on stage is complemented by her deeply sensitive singing, which often results in audiences on their feet or 
accompanying her in song. Having performed regularly with platinum-selling a capella group The Soil, she was also 
lead vocalist for the band Take Note, with whom she released two albums. A student of past songstresses, she easily 
switches between reflections of artists such as Tina Turner, Miriam Makeba, Nina Simone and Ella Fitzgerald. 
 
Asanda Mqiki (vocal), Simamkele Kolele (saxophone), Libongo Ntuli (trumpet), Ndumiso Ntantiso (guitar), Qaqambile 

Qingana (keyboard), Mthokozisi Mabuza (keyboard), Grant Allison (bass), Thoba Goba (drums), Siphosethu 

Mtsulwana (percussion) 

 



Available online 16-31 July R50 
Livestream online 11 July 18:00 R50 

Bokani Dyer – Kelenosi 
An entirely different Bokani Dyer sound that joins the worlds of electronic beats and jazz 

 
Pianist, composer and music producer Bokani Dyer was born in Botswana to a South African musician father and a 
Tswana computer specialist mother, and music tumbles constantly out of him in a wild mix of genres. Technology to 
this young musician is not a hindrance to overcome but a means to speed up composition and access new sounds. 
During his jazz studies at UCT, Dyer was selected for the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band which toured 
Sweden, and he released his debut album in 2010, and subsequently garnered top awards such as the Standard Bank 
Young Artist Award for Jazz, SAMRO Overseas Scholarship and a SAMA award for best jazz album in 2019. Dyer’s 
most recent album, ‘Kelenosi’, was produced during the Covid-19 Pandemic Level 5 Lockdown of last year, and was 
released in October. Kelenosi - "I am alone" in Setswana - is a reflection on the isolation and soul-searching of the 
lockdown experience, as well as bearing tribute to jazz greats Bheki Mseleku, Ahmad Jamal and Fela Kuti. It is an 
entirely different Bokani Dyer sound that joins the worlds of electronic beats and jazz, while retaining the personal, 
emotive experience that is so characteristic of Dyer.  
 
Bokani Dyer (piano), Clement Carr (keyboard), Tendai ‘Shoxx’ Shoko (bass), Leagan Breda (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Chad LB Quartet 
Whether playing with Dave Brubeck or Taylor Swift, his sound soars! 

 
When you’ve played regularly with both Dave Brubeck and Taylor Swift it’s clear that you are able to span music 
genres! Hailed as a “Sax Phenom” by the New York Daily News, Chad LB has toured globally as a bandleader, and 
performed with superstars ranging from Chris Botti to Randy Brecker. He has been a featured soloist with premiere 
ensembles like the Juilliard Jazz Orchestra, and he was formerly a prominent member of the multi Grammy-winning 
Afro Latin Jazz Orchestra. At only 31-years-old, Chad has now become one of the first jazz headliners of his 
generation, amassing a loyal social media fan base of over 300 000 followers across platforms. Since graduating from 
the Brubeck Institute, Chad has performed throughout six continents, and has appeared at venues including 
Carnegie Hall, the Super Bowl, and Madison Square Garden. His debut album, Imagery Manifesto, was named 
“Debut Album of the Year” by jazz critic and author, Doug Ramsey, and two of his most recent recordings as a leader, 
“Onward,” and "Live at The Bridge" feature jazz legend, Randy Brecker, with whom he has toured and headlined jazz 
festivals throughout the United States and Europe.  
 
Chad LB (sax - US), Liya Grigoryan (piano - AR), Tamir Shmerling (bass - US), Allan Mednard (drums - US) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Dumza Maswana 
His baritone fuses African traditions, spirituality, soul and jazz to create sonic experiences that uplift, inspire and heal 
 
Peddie-based vocalist Dumza Maswana is known more by his Iziduko (clan names) of Khwalo, Ncuthu, Zangwa and 
Sobese. Clan names are the single most important marker of one’s identity, and identification, roots and place are 
thus strong themes in songs like ‘Ubizo’ and ‘Beth’emnqwazini’ from his SAMA-nominated debut album ‘Molo’. From 
the same album, ‘The Letter’ (to his ex) earned him best jazz song at the 2017 Mzansi Jazz Awards. He is known for 
the depth of his baritone while fusing African traditions, spirituality, soul and jazz to create sonic experiences that 
uplift, inspire and heal and if you close your eyes and listen, you will hear Stompi Mavi in one phrase and Victor 
Ntoni in another. He has performed at the National Arts Festival, Macufe, Buyelekhaya, Edinburgh Festival and the 
Sing! Festival in Canada and has performed alongside Thandiswa Mazwai, Simphiwe Dana, Ringo Madlingozi, 
Mafikizolo and the legendary Victor Ntoni, and worked with Banda Banda, DJ Mobi Dixon and Black Motion. This 
year’s performance will feature music from his latest album ‘Celebrating African Song’, which was produced by 
former Standard Bank Young Artist for Jazz Andile Yenana. 
 



Dumza Maswana (vocal), Sakhile Simani (trumpet), Bongani Tulwana (flute, guitar), Mthokozisi Mabuza (piano), 
Grant Allison (bass), Sakhi Nompozolo (drums) 
 
Available online 15-31 July R50 
Livestream online 10 July 20:00 R50 
 

Feya Faku Sextet 
An icon amongst South African jazz horn players 

 
Feya Faku has used his township upbringing to create a distinctive sound that has led him to become an icon 
amongst South African jazz horn players. The depth of his timbre has particularly attracted the attention of European 
musicians and he has spent time across Europe in demand as a performer and bandleader, exploring different 
musical opportunities and projects. Here he teams up with some of his favourite Swiss musicians - pianist Jean-Paul 
Brodbeck, drummer Dominic Egli, bassist Fabian Gisler and saxophonist Domenic Landolf - and South African 
guitarist Keenan Ahrends, who provide the perfect combination and balance to this globally-minded ensemble. We 
appreciate the long-term support and opportunity provided by Swiss funding organisation ProHelvetia and the Bird’s 
Eye Jazz Club in Basel which made this residency and collaboration possible. 
 
Feya Faku (trumpet), Domenic Landolf (sax – CH), Keenan Ahrends (guitar), Jean-Paul Brodbeck (piano – CH), Fabian 
Gisler (bass - CH), Dominic Egli (drums - CH) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 

Guilherme Ribeiro 
 
Guilherme Ribeiro studied piano at the Conservatory of the University of the Sacred Heart in Bauru, Brazil, and 
popular music at the State University of Campinas, UNICAMP. He has performed with most of Brazil’s top jazz 
musicians and across festivals worldwide, including the Montreal Jazz Festival in Canada, North Sea Jazz Festival in 
the Netherlands and Coachella in the United States. He is currently based in São Paulo where he teaches piano and 
accordion and lectures jazz studies at Souza Lima & Berklee International College and EMESP. 
 
Guilherme Ribeiro (piano, accordion – BR) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
 

Jitsvinger Trio (Restorians) 
Hip Hop, poetry, music, theatre and storytelling with an authentically South African sound 

 
Restorians, the Jitsvinger Trio’s latest musical collaboration, focuses on the social history and cultural wealth of past 
generations and how these shared stories create a new musical form that speaks for an entire generation. To the 
trio, “Music transcends borders and musicians are agents for social change”, and they believe that “the project 
serves to preserve untold stories that will break open a new discourse in sound development and celebrate national 
heritage”. Jitsvinger is an Afrikaaps (Afrikaans with local Cape Town dialect) vernacular performer and vocalist who 
combines Hip Hop, poetry, self-composed music, theatre and storytelling with an authentically South African, home-
grown sound. 
 
Jitsvinger (vocal, guitar), Chadley Beukes (bass), Chante Phillips (drums) Azaria Zulu (vocal), Harold Galeta (DJ), 
Marlon Swai (vocal) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Judith Sephuma in Concert 
Queen of Afro-Jazz 

 
Dubbed “Queen of Afro-Jazz”, Judith Sephuma is a South African multi-award-winning vocalist who has sold out 
shows around the globe and with albums that continue to achieve multiple-platinum-selling status, her captivating 
voice is instantly recognised by fans of Jazz, Afro-Soul and Gospel. For Sephuma, 2021 is a momentous year: this is 



the year that her triple-platinum-selling album ‘A Cry, A Smile, A Dance’ turns 20. While she had already started to 
build a name for herself in the music world - and had performed at the prestigious North Sea Jazz Festival in 2000 - it 
was the release of the album in 2001 that sent her name soaring. “I believe ‘A Cry, A Smile, A Dance’ is a song of 
hope,” says Sephuma, “and performing at the Standard Bank Jazz Festival Makhanda is one such reason worth 
celebrating life”. 
 
Judith Sephuma (vocals), Job Thako (MD/keyboards), Devine Mitchel (guitar), Carlo Jooste (bass), Sinikiwe Mabaso 
(drums), Kuki Mncube (vocals), Temkosi Manqele (vocals), Tshepang Mofokeng (vocals) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Justin-Lee Schultz & Gerald Albright 
Surprising technical capability and maturity of feel for a 14-year-old! 

 
Born in Johannesburg and now living in Minneapolis in the US, 14-year-old pianist Justin-Lee Schultz has dazzled 
audiences on TV shows such as ‘Harry’ and ‘Little Big Shots’. He is impressive not just because he is young, but 
because he shows genuine melodic, harmonic and technical maturity, bringing immediate descriptions of ‘child 
prodigy’. “Music brings me joy because I can express myself when I play”, says Justin-Lee, who is home-schooled and 
devotes five to seven hours each day to his musical craft. The multi-instrumentalist plays piano, guitar, bass guitar 
and harpejji, and his debut ‘Gruv Kid’ - with special guests Bob James, Gerald Albright and Jonathan Butler - topped 
the music charts for most of 2020. Justin normally performs with his bassist father Julius and 16-year-old drummer 
sister Jamie-Leigh and on this occasion, especially for this festival, Gerald Albright travels across America to record 
with him. Albright is one of the world’s leading exponents of Smooth Jazz, though his playing – on bass and sax – 
defies simple genre categories. In his long career he has played with the likes of Anita Baker, The Temptations, Olivia 
Newton-John, Phil Collins, Whitney Houston, Quincy Jones, Jonathan Butler, Chaka Khan and Hugh Masekela, and 
has picked up 8 Grammy nominations along the way. We appreciate his showing one of our most promising 
youngsters the ropes! 
 
Justin-Lee Schultz (piano), Gerald Albright (sax – US), Julius Schultz (guitar), Brandon Rose (bass - US), Jamie-Lee 
Schultz (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Keenan Ahrends Trio, featuring Domenic Landolf & Lukas Thoeni 
Evocative composition, emotive improvisation and sensitive musicianship 

 
Keenan Ahrends studied jazz guitar at UCT and the Norwegian Academy of Music, also completing an honours 
degree in performance at Wits, researching the life and music of Errol Dyers. He was selected for the Standard Bank 
National Youth Jazz Band in 2006 and has toured extensively within South Africa and internationally, performing with 
many prominent musicians. Ahrends is known for his evocative music writing, his emotive improvisation and his 
sensitive musicianship, and he has been on a ProHelvetia residency at the Musikerwohnhaus Basel in Switzerland 
this year, collaborating and developing musical relationships and writing new material inspired by the diverse Swiss 
music scene. This performance is a product of that opportunity for creative renewal. We appreciate the long-term 
support and opportunity provided by Swiss funding organisation ProHelvetia and the Bird’s Eye Jazz Club in Basel 
which made this residency and collaboration possible. 
 
Keenan Ahrends (guitar), Romy Brauteseth (bass), Sphelelo Mazibuko (drums), Domenic Landolf (sax – CH), Lukas 
Thoeni (trumpet - CH) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Lira presents Good Vibrations 
“An inspiring and uplifting set that brings a mood of celebration for our audiences.” 

 
Multi-platinum award-winning singer Lira is one of South Africa’s best-selling artists and her self-composed works 
are a fusion of soul and funk with elements of jazz and African music. The beautiful timbre and charm of her voice 

https://www.facebook.com/lelobuko?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFWcZ-H4U4KruW9ByMlz_Lz-NuUOnSEeZ0uQCEDJi_pS5n5N9ffJ9RlKNTephSKYXAtA3nNUxVMjeYWnDwrTX_oyyuTKOLatLE188HnTfCrSztkyttId1xA2meIdgRTj3pRv7bJXeIuN8H4Pv_RUmk9Bz3wJ9gughvl7IN5je_bAtrGEfxddPG7WnEMEVb_Pb2yoyr8JDk5ibvFKVhl-z1lF7utNWnM0pDHsRBDGLbywQg2f1OFCQBlJRjhT-9WzgRRRmHlNsIX2ugxVAYmzq-xxYQdooD3hfm0CRYv7ssM7Tx_N3yNC0ykLY0Swcj9yU&__tn__=KH-R


add to her music’s listenability. She began performing at the age of 16 and produced her first demo at 18, made 
possible by exchanging her skills as an undergraduate accounting student for recording time at a local studio. With 
her stylish fashion choices as Afrocentric as her music, she has graced the covers of numerous fashion and lifestyle 
magazines and was named Glamour Magazine South Africa’s “Woman of the year”. Recently, Lira collaborated with 
Mariechan Luiters, Gigi Lamayne and Juliet Harding to produce a single - “My Body (Stand Up)” - to spread 
awareness of gender-based violence. “It’s been a while since I’ve had the opportunity to perform with my full band,” 
says Lira of the opportunity to perform at the Standard Bank Jazz Festival Makhanda, “so we would like to offer an 
inspiring and uplifting set that brings a mood of celebration for our audiences.” 
 
Lira (vocals), Tseke Malatji (sax), Aldert du Toit (guitar), Petrus Victor Mngomezulu (keyboard), Siyabonga Hlengetwa 
(bass), Leagan John Breda (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Mandisi Dyantyis 
Haunting melodies combine Xhosa culture and modernity in a moving presentation 

 
The charismatic Mandisi Dyantyis showcases why he has fast become a favourite across diverse audiences 
throughout the country. The vocalist, trumpeter and musical director, known for his versatility in Jazz, Western 
Classical and African indigenous music, is based in Cape Town, but originates from Gqeberha where he began playing 
the trumpet from an early age. He was selected for the Standard Bank National Youth Big Band and the Youth Jazz 
Band while completing his BMus Honours degree in Jazz Performance at UCT and his work with the Isango Ensemble 
- where he has held the position of Associate Director and co-Music Director since 2008 - shines through in his easy 
rapport on stage. A Dyantyis performance is characterised by his charm, easy humour and earnestness, and his 2019 
SAMA-nominated debut album ‘Somandla’ exemplifies the Dyantyis sound with its hauntingly beautiful melodies 
that are also deeply moving. His lyrics explore Xhosa folklore and culture and question the deeply-embedded issues 
within society, all while producing music whose gentle tones and fluid harmonies make you want to move. 
 
Mandisi Dyantyis (vocal, trumpet), Buddy Wells (sax), Blake Hellaby (piano), Stephen de Souza (bass), Kevin Gibson 
(drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Marcus Wyatt & Romy Brauteseth 
The creative result of pandemic learning when you’re a leading jazz musician 

 
Marcus Wyatt and Romy Brauteseth have been playing together in various projects for almost a decade. Both 
masters on their respective instruments – and, co-incidentally, both originally from Gqeberha - they join together to 
present a unique and enjoyable duo ensemble, overdubbed and multi-tracked in unusual ways, that is full of 
creativity and originality.  Wyatt has featured on over 40 albums as well as recording six albums under his own name 
and is one of South Africa’s leading trumpeters and bandleaders. Brauteseth is one of South Africa’s most in-demand 
bass players both nationally and internationally, performing with a variety of different groups, including Bombshelter 
Beast and the Bokani Dyer Trio. Together they represent the creative energy that arises when two jazz musicians 
collaborate during a pandemic lockdown and are forced to become original in new and exciting ways. Their ‘House 
On The Hill’ recordings of South African jazz musicians, recorded in their Sophiatown lounge during the Covid-19 
lockdown, have helped to keep SA jazz alive, and this pays tribute to that intervention. 
 
Marcus Wyatt (trumpet, percussion), Romy Brauteseth (bass, percussion) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Melvin Peters Trio 
Durban’s hidden musical gem 

 
Melvin Peters is Durban’s hidden musical gem! He received a BMus in Music Education and an MMus in Jazz 
Performance from the University of Natal, Durban and has taught at a variety of universities, most recently the 



University of Pretoria, where he lectures in Jazz Studies. He has performed around the world in different music 
genres and has worked with many of South Africa’s top musicians, ranging from Abdullah Ibrahim and Winston 
Mankunku Ngozi to the Free State Symphony Orchestra and the Cape Town Jazz Orchestra. With repertoire that 
ranges from mainstream to modern jazz the trio combine solid musicianship with creativity and imaginative 
improvisatory skills.  
 
Melvin Peters (piano), Trevor Donjeany (bass), Bruce Baker (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 

 
Neil Gonsalves Trio 

A sense of journey; the sensory overload of glorious living - the opposite of COVID 
 
‘Blessings and Blues’, the latest of Durban pianist Neil Gonsalves’ albums, provides the listener with a new Gonsalves 
sound; in it are hints of ceremonial dances, jazz trances, earthy music and the blues, layered in colourful, dynamic 
tones. In the music, Gonsalves says, “is a sense of journey. From the mountains, into the valley, teeming with life 
that is loud, colourful and vibrant, a dancer’s life, drenched in the sun, saturated in the sea, the sensory overload of 
glorious living - the opposite of COVID”. Gonsalves describes playing together to be “a very conversational and 
negotiated music-making experience”, and the music itself takes its influence from the rich diversity of cultural life 
that characterizes his hometown of Durban. Gonsalves graduated from the then University of Natal cum laude for his 
Master’s degree in Jazz Performance, where he is now a senior lecturer in jazz. 
 
Neil Gonsalves (piano), Talent Mzukulu Mbatha (bass), Riley Giandhari (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

Richard Bona 
A virtuosic musical story-teller connecting directly and intensely with his audience 

 
“Imagine an artist with Jaco Pastorius’s virtuosity, George Benson’s vocal fluidity, Joao Gilberto’s sense of song and 
harmony, all mixed up with African culture!” That, said the Los Angeles Times, is what you get from Cameroonian 
bass virtuoso Richard Bona, nicknamed ‘The African Sting’ by his fans. On his arrival in Europe and New York he 
rapidly established a world-wide reputation for his virtuosity on the bass and his unique musical style that draws 
from jazz, afro-beat, bossa nova, pop music and funk, all interlaced with the rhythms and sounds of his home 
country. He has performed or recorded with jazz luminaries as varied as Harry Belafonte, Joe Zawinul, Randy 
Brecker, Pat Metheny, George Benson, Branford Marsalis, Chaka Khan and Bobby McFerrin and has played in many 
of jazz’s most prestigious festivals and venues around the world, earning numerous accolades and prizes. Hailing 
originally from a small village in central Cameroon, Bona began exploring soundscapes at an early age by 
constructing his own flutes and guitars from materials found at home, and this fascination with all forms of music-
making are clear in his dexterity across a range of instruments, combined with an enormous and sensitive vocal 
range. He is, though, essentially a musical story-teller connecting directly and intensely with his audience. In this solo 
recording made uniquely for the Makhanda audience, he shares his talents with us, reaching through a world-wide 
pandemic to touch his fellow Africans. 
 
Richard Bona (vocal, guitar, bass, percussion – CM) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 

 

SBYA Sisonke Xonti 
The new face of South African jazz – urban, erudite, international and skilled, but rooted no less in his culture 

 
The 2020 Young Artist Award Winner for Jazz, Sisonke Xonti, continues to offer listeners an exciting array of new 
musical material. In November 2020 his highly-anticipated second album, ‘Migration Suite’, was released, exploring 
rural and urban identity and the perilous spiritual journey from homeland to the global village. The album has been a 
resounding success. Known for years as an outstanding saxophonist and first-call collaborator in a variety of top 
South African Jazz ensembles, Xonti's debut release, ‘Iyonde’, not only provided a showcase for his superlative horn 



work, it also showed his thoroughly compelling voice as a composer and his creativity as an arranger. As one of 
South Africa’s most prolific young talents on the tenor sax, he presents the new face of South African jazz – urban, 
erudite, international and skilled, but rooted no less in his culture. For this gig, he says, "It's an exploration of modal 
opportunities with an explosive rhythm section". 
 
Sisonke Xonti (sax), Nduduzo Makhathini (piano), Dalisu Ndlazi (bass), Ayanda Sikade (drums) 
 
Available online 9-31 July R50 
 

Sibongile Mngoma – Opera Meets Jazz 
Fluid and impressive operatic lines meet the rich and tantalizing harmonies and rhythms of jazz 

 
Artist, voice teacher, coach, and opera singer, Sibongile Mngoma is a musical gem in South Africa’s cultural 
landscape. She has also, in the past few months, become an important cultural activist, publicly holding to account 
those tasked with funding the arts from the public purse. As one of the country's finest operatic voices, she has 
performed throughout the world, in many of the leading performance venues. The two-time SAMA nominated artist 
has also been the Standard Bank Young Artist Award Winner for Music and the FNB Vita Award Winner for Best 
Female Lead in Opera. Part of Mngoma’s charm is her ability to perform a variety of genres of music, and she moves 
easily from opera to classical to jazz and gospel and has become a popular feature in the corporate market. In this 
performance she teams up with jazz musicians to present a cross pollination of opera and jazz. Fluid and impressive 
operatic lines meet the rich and tantalizing harmonies and rhythms of jazz.  
 
Sibongile Mngoma (vocal), Lungelo Ngcobo (piano), Tshepo Mngoma (violin), Edwin Steyn (bass), Kenny Williams 

(drums) 

Available online 23-31 July R50 
Livestream online 16 July 19:00 R50 
 

Siya Charles 
Cultural and musical diversity projected through the sonorous tones of her trombone 

 
Siya Charles grew up in Gqeberha and was a member of both the Standard Bank National Schools and Youth Jazz 
Bands and, with a Master’s in Music in Jazz Performance from the University of Cape Town, she has gone on to 
perform internationally in Italy, Sweden, Norway, Nigeria, Botswana, and in most South African jazz festivals and 
performing venues. Her cultural and musical diversity is projected through the majestic and sonorous tones of her 
trombone and, true to her upbringing, her compositions fuse blissful jazz harmonies with graceful and irresistible 
African grooves, creating a musical experience not to be missed. Bolstered by some of South Africa’s top young 
South African musicians, this performance showcases the exciting future of South African jazz.  
 
Siya Charles (trombone), Zeke le Grange (sax), Shaw Komori (trumpet), Blake Hellaby (piano), Sibusiso Matsimela 
(bass), Damian Kamineth (drums) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

The SN Project 
His beautiful, clear voice makes a startling impression from the very first track 

 
Pianist, vocalist and composer Siphephelo Ndlovu formed the SN Project in 2016 to showcase his collection of 
original compositions that incorporates his South African culture with his knowledge of jazz. Ndlovu was born and 
bred in Johannesburg but attended the renowned Drakensberg Boys’ Choir School where his passion for music was 
really ignited and, after studying under South African jazz talents Andre Petersen and Carlo Mombelli, Ndlovu 
graduated from the University of the Witwatersrand with an Honours degree in Music in 2017. He grew up with the 
sounds of Gospel, Jazz and uMbaqanga, and his music thus interprets his cross-cultural childhood musical 
experiences to create a unique take on South African Jazz. ‘Afrikanization’, Ndlovu’s debut album, was released mid-
way through 2020 and his beautiful, clear voice makes a startling impression from the very first track. The SN Project 



features a band of exciting young musicians, all of whom have roots in the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz 
Festival in Makhanda, and who are charting a new sound in South African jazz. 
 
Siphephelo Ndlovu (piano/vocal), Muhammad Dawjee (sax), Lwanda Gogwana (trumpet), Romy Brauteseth 
(bass), Sphelelo Mazibuko (drums), Mihi Matshingana (vocal) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 

SUN-EL Musician 
A mix of melodic house and afro beats that brings South Africa to the world 

 
South African DJ and producer Sun-EL Musician delivers a mix of melodic house and afro beats that brings South 
Africa to the world, and his ability to make music that retains its original African textures and timbres, combined 
with a futuristic feel, creates a universal appeal. His debut album ‘Africa To the World’ received three 2017 SAMA 
awards, making it the highest earner in its year, and his sophomore album ‘To the World & Beyond’ combines the 
soul of Africa with the progressive sounds of the global music market. It is clear that the melody, groove, joy - and at 
times sadness - that one finds in South African dance music permeates his music. He has had great success 
collaborating with well-known South African singers and for this year’s jazz festival, he broadens his interactions to 
explore instrumental music and is joined by trumpeter Lwanda Gogwana and keyboardist Mpho Gift Mohlong. 
 
Sun-El Musician (DJ), Lwanda Gogwana (trumpet), Mpho Gift Mohlong (keyboard), Msaki (vocal), Umzulu Phaqa 
(vocal), Mthunzi (vocal), Nobuhle (vocal), Vernotile (vocal) 
 
Available online 8-31 July R50 
 
 

Youth Band performances 
 

Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band – Nduduzo Makhathini 
The best young jazz musicians in the country 

 
The Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band presents a selection of the top young jazz musicians in the country 
between the ages of 19 and 25, who have been selected through a gruelling online audition process. This year the 
band is under the musical direction of award-winning pianist Nduduzo Makhathini, who has kept jazz fresh by 
combining it with his intimate knowledge of African culture and of music’s healing power. With a range of accolades 
from 2015 Standard Bank Young Artist for Jazz to a SAMA for Best Jazz Album and an AFRIMA Best Artiste in African 
Jazz, it’s refreshing to hear the young virtuoso articulate his music through spiritual and cultural lenses. Makhathini is 
the head of the Music Department at Fort Hare University, and, working with this group of young musicians, he will 
be presenting a programme of original material augmented by the musicality of our country’s finest young jazz 
talent.  
 
Conductor: Nduduzo Makhathini, Ofentse Moses Sebula (sax), Jed Petersen (sax), Michael Lefa (trumpet), Lezaam 
Beets (trombone), Rorisang Sechele (vocal), Brathew van Schalkwyk (piano), Stephen de Souza (bass), Dane Paris 
(drums) 
 
Available online 20-31 July R50 
 

Standard Bank National Schools Jazz Band – Shaun Johannes 
The top high school jazz musicians in the country 

 
The Standard Bank National Schools’ Jazz Band consists of the top high school jazz musicians in the country and this 
year marks an exciting departure – since 1995 we have annually selected 18 students to play in a Big Band format; 
this year, pandemic and safety considerations mean that a Big Band is not possible but online auditions have allowed 
us to select a small ensemble of the top players in the country, who will perform together in Makhanda. The band is 
under the musical direction of Shaun Johannes, a leading bass player. He first attended the SBNYJF in 2001 where he 

https://www.facebook.com/mdawjee?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFWcZ-H4U4KruW9ByMlz_Lz-NuUOnSEeZ0uQCEDJi_pS5n5N9ffJ9RlKNTephSKYXAtA3nNUxVMjeYWnDwrTX_oyyuTKOLatLE188HnTfCrSztkyttId1xA2meIdgRTj3pRv7bJXeIuN8H4Pv_RUmk9Bz3wJ9gughvl7IN5je_bAtrGEfxddPG7WnEMEVb_Pb2yoyr8JDk5ibvFKVhl-z1lF7utNWnM0pDHsRBDGLbywQg2f1OFCQBlJRjhT-9WzgRRRmHlNsIX2ugxVAYmzq-xxYQdooD3hfm0CRYv7ssM7Tx_N3yNC0ykLY0Swcj9yU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/romy.brauteseth?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFWcZ-H4U4KruW9ByMlz_Lz-NuUOnSEeZ0uQCEDJi_pS5n5N9ffJ9RlKNTephSKYXAtA3nNUxVMjeYWnDwrTX_oyyuTKOLatLE188HnTfCrSztkyttId1xA2meIdgRTj3pRv7bJXeIuN8H4Pv_RUmk9Bz3wJ9gughvl7IN5je_bAtrGEfxddPG7WnEMEVb_Pb2yoyr8JDk5ibvFKVhl-z1lF7utNWnM0pDHsRBDGLbywQg2f1OFCQBlJRjhT-9WzgRRRmHlNsIX2ugxVAYmzq-xxYQdooD3hfm0CRYv7ssM7Tx_N3yNC0ykLY0Swcj9yU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/lelobuko?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFWcZ-H4U4KruW9ByMlz_Lz-NuUOnSEeZ0uQCEDJi_pS5n5N9ffJ9RlKNTephSKYXAtA3nNUxVMjeYWnDwrTX_oyyuTKOLatLE188HnTfCrSztkyttId1xA2meIdgRTj3pRv7bJXeIuN8H4Pv_RUmk9Bz3wJ9gughvl7IN5je_bAtrGEfxddPG7WnEMEVb_Pb2yoyr8JDk5ibvFKVhl-z1lF7utNWnM0pDHsRBDGLbywQg2f1OFCQBlJRjhT-9WzgRRRmHlNsIX2ugxVAYmzq-xxYQdooD3hfm0CRYv7ssM7Tx_N3yNC0ykLY0Swcj9yU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mihi.matshingana?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCFWcZ-H4U4KruW9ByMlz_Lz-NuUOnSEeZ0uQCEDJi_pS5n5N9ffJ9RlKNTephSKYXAtA3nNUxVMjeYWnDwrTX_oyyuTKOLatLE188HnTfCrSztkyttId1xA2meIdgRTj3pRv7bJXeIuN8H4Pv_RUmk9Bz3wJ9gughvl7IN5je_bAtrGEfxddPG7WnEMEVb_Pb2yoyr8JDk5ibvFKVhl-z1lF7utNWnM0pDHsRBDGLbywQg2f1OFCQBlJRjhT-9WzgRRRmHlNsIX2ugxVAYmzq-xxYQdooD3hfm0CRYv7ssM7Tx_N3yNC0ykLY0Swcj9yU&__tn__=KH-R


was selected for the Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Band and after further selections to the band he has 
returned regularly as a professional musician and jazz educator. He has a Master’s degree in jazz performance from 
UCT, and has performed with a wide range of musicians in a variety of styles, including jazz, fusion, R&B, gospel, 
world, Afrikaans traditional, rock and salsa. 
 
Conductor: Shaun Johannes, Jean Strauss (sax), Jayden Harebottle (sax), Nicolas Lipinski (sax), Hope Hadebe 
(trombone), Christian Linderboom (vocal), Thomas Borain (piano), Tallis Hurly (bass), Sabian Lee Singh (drums) 
 
Available online 20-31 July R50 

 
Youth Performance: Durban High School Band 

Durban, South Africa 
 
Durban High School Band, directed by Natalie Rungan, treats us to fresh vocals and swinging ensemble arrangements 
including Abdullah Ibrahim’s ‘Royal Blue’ and Mandisi Dyantyis’s ‘Somandla’. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
 

Youth Performance: Instituto Anelo 
Campinas, Brazil 

 
Instituto Anelo is a non-profit organization that provides free music lessons to all ages in the city of Campinas 
(outside São Paulo, Brazil). Some of its former students have become music teachers and professional musicians and 
the school is highly regarded and recognised in the community. Instituto Anelo has its own big band, Orquestra 
Anelo, conducted by Guilherme Ribeiro, a composer, arranger and instrumentalist, who has been a collaborator with 
Instituto Anelo for a long time. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Maritzburg College Big Band 

Pietermaritzburg, South Africa 
 
Sit back and let the sound of woodwind and brass fill your living room. Maritzburg College Big Band, directed by 
Simon Stickels, delivers that big brassy sound you’ve been waiting for. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Moses Taiwa Molelekwa Arts Foundation 

Tembisa, South Africa 
 

The Moses Taiwa Molelekwa Arts Foundation, under the direction of Jerry Molelekwa, has produced many excellent 
young musicians. Listen to the future of South African Jazz performing ‘Mountain Shade’, ‘Finding Oneself’ and 
‘Genes and Spirits’. This recording is dedicated to all going through the trying times of the Covid 19 pandemic. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Motionsspåret Quintet 

Stockholm, Sweden 
 

Led by Melker Annas, who won the prize for best composition at the Blue House Youth Jazz Festival in Sweden, the 
Motionsspåret Quintet takes us on a musical journey with two original compositions by Melker. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Next Generation Big Band 

Gothenburg, Sweden 
 



The best young musicians from Sweden's Western region in this year’s Blue House Youth Jazz Festival in Stockholm 
serve fresh big band jazz by the bucket-load. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
 

Youth Performance: Pearsplit 
Sköldinge, Sweden 

 
Pearsplit won the 'Best Ensemble Prize' at the Blue House Youth Jazz Festival in Stockholm this year. Enjoy their 
fascinating rhythms and lyrical interplay in this intimate performance. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Pinelands High School Band 

Cape Town, South Africa 
 

Pinelands Jazz Combo pays homage to South Africa's rich jazz heritage with slick arrangements of Alvin Dyers' 
‘Madiba’ and Winston Mankunku's ‘Yakhal' Inkomo’.  
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Ronnie Scott’s #lockdownsessions 

London, UK 
 

Ronnie Scott’s #lockdownsessions were created during the pandemic as a collaboration between the famous London 
jazz club and the NYJO (National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain). The series was specifically developed to showcase 
up-and-coming UK talent at the start of their careers, taking to the stage of Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club and getting back 
to doing what they want to do most – playing live music. This extract features Helena Debono, Asha Parkinson–
Kaytagi, Rosie Frater-Taylor and Roella Oloro. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
50 minutes 
 

Youth Performance: Sant Andreu Jazz Band 
Barcelona, Spain 

 
The Sant Andreu Jazz Band from Barcelona in Spain has taken the jazz world by storm in the past few years. The 
band is conducted and inspired by Joan Chamorro, who does astonishing things with 7- to 20-year-olds. The band 
was founded in 2006 at Escola Municipal de Música de Sant Andreu and has performed at numerous concerts and 
festivals in Catalonia, and other regions of Spain as well as in neighbouring countries. They have released an 
increasing number of recordings and, under lockdown, many videos. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Signe Up 

Bollnäs, Sweden 
 
All the way from Sweden's Bollnäs Conservatory in Music, listen to Signe Up swinging their way through Duke 
Pearson's jazz classic ‘Jeannine’. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: St. Andrew's College & DSG Band 

Makhanda, South Africa 
 

https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/lockdownsessions
https://www.youtube.com/hashtag/lockdownsessions


The DSG and St Andrew’s College Jazz Ensemble is one of many orchestras and ensembles that call the DR Wynne 
Music School in Makhanda home. The ensemble, directed by Rick van Heerden, consists of a small group of some of 
their top musicians. The two pieces in this recording were written and arranged by Rick and the students. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
 

Youth Performance: Stirling High School Big Band 
East London, South Africa 

 
East London’s Stirling Big Band - conducted by Alan Webster, with the help of Sakhile Simani, Kyle du Preez and 
Neteske Horton - plays interesting arrangements of classic charts in a standard big band format. The band was 
formed 30 years ago and is proud of the number of past members still active in South African jazz. This recording was 
made under the strains of pandemic social distancing but still captures the energy and enthusiasm of young people 
loving making music together. Most poignant is their version of ‘One for Khoza’, composed by guitarist Lulama 
Gawulana, who sadly passed away four days after this recording. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: Three Nations 

German, Dutch & British National Youth Jazz Orchestras 
 
Three Nations Under One Groove is a collaboration between the National Youth Jazz Orchestra (NYJO), Germany’s 
BuJazzO and the NJJO from Holland - 85 of Europe’s top emerging jazz musicians! The three bands have been 
collaborating since 2014, with this year’s project taking on social distancing guidelines in online recordings.  
 
Available online 12-31 July R0 

 
Youth Performance: UCT Little Big Band 

Cape Town, South Africa 
 

With lockdown conditions and COVID-19 protocols preventing gatherings, the usual 17-piece UCT Big Band fell silent 
in 2020. This year, with a little adjustment for social distancing, band director Amanda Tiffin decided to put together 
a big band in miniature to (safely) showcase the talents of ten of the best UCT Jazz students. In their first concert 
since 2019, the UCT (Little) Big Band proudly presents a selection of tunes ranging from South African Jazz to Swing 
classics. The band pays tribute to jazz legends Jonas Gwangwa, Sibongile Khumalo, Robbie Jansen and Victor Ntoni in 
their set. Talented vocal soloists from the UCT Jazz Vocal program are also featured. 
 
Available online 8-31 July R0 
 
 
 

 

Youth Workshops 
 

1. Chad LB 
2. Richard Bona 
3. Judith Sephuma 
4. Lira 
5. Jitsvinger, Bokani Dyer & Sisonke Xonti  
6. Siya Charles & Siphephelo Ndlovu  
7. Nduduzo Makhathini & Shaun Johannes  
8. Marcus Wyatt & Romy Brauteseth  
9. Keenan Ahrends & Feya Faku  
10. Dumza Maswana & Asanda Mqiki  
11. Neil Gonsalves 
12. Lwanda Gogwana 

 



 
 
 
 


